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� MCLR could activate ER stress which triggered apoptotic pathway in zebrafish testes.
� NAC, an antioxidant, could alleviate MCLR-induced germ cell apoptosis in testes.
� NAC protects against MCLR-induced apoptosis by inhibiting ER stress in testes.
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a b s t r a c t

Previous studies have shown that microcystin-LR (MCLR) is a reproductive toxicant that induces germ
cell apoptosis in the testes, but the underlying mechanisms have not been well understood. In this study,
we investigated that MCLR induces germ cell apoptosis is through activation of endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) stress and N-acetylcysteine (NAC), an antioxidant could protect against germ cell apoptosis by
inhibiting the ER stress. Healthy male zebrafish were intraperitoneally injected with NAC (500 nM),
beginning at 2 h before different doses of MCLR (0, 50, 100, 200 mg/kg). As expected, acute MCLR exposure
resulted in oxidative stress and germ cell apoptosis in zebrafish testes. Further analysis showed that NAC
significantly alleviated MCLR-induced testicular germ cell apoptosis and inhibited the caspase-
dependent apoptotic proteins. Meanwhile H&E staining showed that NAC could rescue testicular dam-
age induced by MCLR. Moreover, MCLR induced activation of ER stress which consequently triggered
apoptosis in zebrafish testes. Interestingly, NAC was effective in improving the total antioxidant capacity
(T-AOC) level and activity of antioxidant enzymes in NAC pretreated groups. NAC significantly attenuated
MCLR-induced upregulation of GRP78 in testes. In addition, NAC significantly attenuated MCLR-triggered
testicular eIF2s1 and MAPK8 activation, indicating that NAC counteracts MCLR-induced unfolded protein
response (UPR) in testes. Taken together, the results observed in this study suggested that ER stress plays
a critical role in germ cell apoptosis exposed to MCLR and NAC could protect against apoptosis via
inhibiting ER stress in zebrafish testes.

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Harmful cyanobacterium microcystis blooms occur worldwide
in eutrophic water bodies and disrupt aquatic ecosystems (Merel
et al., 2013). Subsequently, frequent cyanobacterial blooms
release various types of harmful cyanotoxins, especially micro-
cystin, which is the most common and most harmful (Chen et al.,
2009; Li et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2015, 2016).
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More than 100MCs have been identified so far, and MCLR is the
most common and toxic variant (Kaasalainen et al., 2012; Chen
et al., 2016a). Owing to its chemical stability (de la Cruz et al.,
2011), the long-term existence of MCs in natural water bodies
could cause water quality deterioration and harmful effects on
aquatic animals, plants, and human health (Chen et al., 2009;
Pavagadhi and Balasubramanian, 2013; Lin et al., 2016; Valerio
et al., 2016).

The main toxic mechanism of MCLR in vivo is that MCLR inhibits
protein phosphatases type 1 and 2 A (MacKintosh et al., 1990; Sun
et al., 2012) and induces oxidative stress (Amado and Monserrat,
2010). MCLR has a broad range of toxic effects and has multi-
organ such as hepatotoxicity and nephrotoxicity (Wang et al.,
2010; Chen et al., 2016b; Li et al., 2016). Previous study has indi-
cated that microcystins are accumulated in the gonads of in-
vertebrates and thus, gonads are considered as second target organ
of microcystin (Chen and Xie, 2005). It was found to be toxic to
reproductive organs especially the male reproductive system using
zebrafish (Su et al., 2016), medaka fish (Trinchet et al., 2011), mouse
(Chen et al., 2017) and rat (Chen et al., 2013) models. We have
previously reported that MCLR-induced male reproductive toxicity
mainly through causing oxidative stress. (Zhao et al., 2012).
Oxidative stress induced by MCs is considered to be one of the
mechanisms of toxicity of MCs (Pavagadhi et al., 2012; Campos and
Vasconcelos, 2010). It is well known that aquatic organisms have
developed a physiological antioxidant system to alleviate damage
from oxidative stress, which involves antioxidant enzymes, such as
superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), and glutathione S-
transferase (GST), glutathione and glutathione peroxidase (GPx).
Many evidences indicated that both cyanobacterial extracts and
pure MCs can induce the overproduction of reactive oxygen species
(ROS), ingfluence the activities of antioxidant enzymes and increase
the contents of lipid peroxidation in diverse aquatic species and
organ (Li et al., 2003; Cazenave et al., 2006; Hou et al., 2015).
Furthermore, animal experiments have revealed that MCLR induces
germ cell apoptosis in the testes of rat (Xiong et al., 2009; Zhou
et al., 2013). However, the molecular mechanism of MCLR-
mediated testicular germ cell apoptosis remains unknown. It is
thus worthy to investigate the mechanism underlying MCLR-
mediated reproductive toxicity.

Endoplasmic reticulum is a eukaryotic organelle that plays a
crucial role in sensing cellular homeostasis and generating suitable
signals and responses. When ER function is disturbed, ER stress
occurs and unfolded protein response signaling is activated to
recover ER function (Wek et al., 2007; Rasheva and Domingos,
2009; Preston and Hendershot, 2013). The UPR is coordinated pri-
marily by three ER transmembrane stress transducers, protein ki-
nase RNA-like ER kinase (PERK), activating transcription factor 6
(ATF6) and inositol requiring enzyme 1 (IRE1) (Rutkowski and
Kaufman, 2004). Although these events are implicated in ER
stress, they play roles in cellular protection against severe damage.
Recently, ROS increases dramatically during times of diverse envi-
ronmental stresses and can lead to significant damage to cell
structures such as ER (Gorlach et al., 2006). When ER functions are
severely impaired, apoptosis occurs and ER stress is one of the
molecular mechanisms implicated in apoptotic cell death
(Breckenridge et al., 2003; Brenner and Mak, 2009).

Increasing studies demonstrated that oxidative stress is closely
linked to ER-stress (Malhotra and Kaufman, 2007; Choi et al., 2012),
which can result in apoptosis. Indeed, MCLR induces the generation
of ROS in the testes of rat (Chen et al., 2013). The aim of the present
study was to investigate whether N-acetylcysteine (NAC), an anti-
oxidant, can attenuate MCLR-induced ER stress and germ cell
apoptosis in testes of zebrafish.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals and reagents

Purified MCLR (purity >95%) was purchased from Express
(Taiwan). NACwas obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St Louis, MO,
USA). MCLR and NAC were dissolved in saline and diluted to obtain
final concentration. Caspase 3a, caspase 8, caspase 9, eukaryotic
translation initiation factor 2s (eIF2s) and mitogen-activated pro-
tein kinase signaling 8 (MAPK8) antibodies were obtained from
Gene Tex Inc (Irvine, CA, USA). GAPDH and glucose-regulated
protein 78 (GRP78) were purchased from Abcam company (Cam-
bridge, UK). RNase-free DNase was obtained from Promega Cor-
poration (Madison, WI, USA). All of the other chemicals used in this
study were of analytical grade and the chemicals used for electro-
phoresis were purchased from Amersham Biosciences (Piscataway,
NJ, USA).
2.2. Animals and treatment protocol

Healthy adult zebrafish (about 3 months old) were obtained
from the Institute of Hydrobiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Wuhan China.Wild-type (AB strain) zebrafish weremaintained in a
flow-through systemwith a 14-h light/10-h dark cycle conditions at
28± 0.5 �C. The fish were fed with Artemia nauplii twice per day. To
investigate the protective effects of NAC on MCLR-induced testic-
ular germ cell apoptosis, healthy male zebrafish were randomly
divided into eight groups. The exposure dosages of MCLR used in
this study were based on other published documents (Hou et al.,
2014, 2015). In the MCLR groups, fishes were administrated by
intraperitoneal injection of MCLR at 50 mg/kg, 100 mg/kg, 200 mg/kg.
In the NACþMCLR group, zebrafish were i. p. injected with NAC
(500 nM) beginning at 2 h before MCLR injection. In the NAC-alone
group, mice were i. p. injected with NAC (500 nM) alone. Control
group received by the same equivalent volume of 0.8% saline so-
lution. Testes were collected 24 h after MCLR injection. The testes
were divided into two parts: six samples from every groups was
collected for testicular histology and apoptosis analysis and other
samples were kept at �80 �C for Western blotting and RT-PCR. All
procedures on animals followed the guidelines for humane treat-
ment set by the Association of Laboratory Animal Sciences and the
Center for Laboratory Animal Sciences at Anhui Medical University.
2.3. Histopathological analysis

Testes samples were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin. And
then were processed routinely, embedded in paraffin wax,
sectioned (4 mm), and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E).
Histopathological assessment was done on a light microscope
(Olympus Microscope BX53þDP26).
2.4. Terminal dUTP nick-end labelling (TUNEL)

For the detection of apoptosis in testes, paraffin-embedded
sections were stained with the TUNEL technique using an in situ
apoptosis detection kit (Promega) according to the manufacturer's
protocols. All sections were counterstained with hematoxylin.
TUNEL-positive cells were counted in twelve randomly selected
fields from each slide at amagnification of�400. A histogram of the
number of TUNEL-positive germ cells per seminiferous tubule and
the percentages of the number of seminiferous tubules containing
TUNEL-positive germ cells were analyzed.
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2.5. Biochemical analysis

Testis samples were homogenized (1:10, w/v) in a cold (4 �C)
saline solution (0.8% NaCl). Homogenates was centrifuged at 3000 g
for 10min at 4 �C and the supernatants used as the enzyme source.
The total antioxidant capacity (T-AOC) and activities of CAT, SOD
and GPx were measured by commercial kits (Nanjing Jiancheng
Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, China). The assay of T-AOC was
based on the absorbance of the 2, 20-azino-bis (3-
ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) radical cation (Miller
et al., 1993). CAT activity was determined by measuring the rate
of disappearance of H2O2 according to Aebi (1984) with slight
modifications. The assay of SOD was based on a method described
by Beyer and Fridovich (1987). GPx activity was detected by using
GSH as a substrate according to Drotar et al. (1985) and measuring
the conjugation of 5,50-dithiobis-(2-nnitro-benzoic acid) (DTNB)
and GSH. Protein contents of homogenates were measured by BCA
assay (Smith et al., 1985). All experiments were conducted in six
biological replicates and three technical replicates.
2.6. Quantitative real-time PCR assay

Total RNA was extracted from testes samples using RNAiso Plus
(TaKaRa, Dalian, China) as described by the manufacturer. To
remove the possibility of genomic DNA contamination, the RNAwas
digested by RNase-free DNase I (Promega Madison, WI, USA) and
then purified. The concentration of total RNA was quantified by a
NanoDrop one Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington,
DE, USA). The RNA quality in each sample was verified by
measuring the A260/A280 nm ratios and by 1% agarose-
formaldehyde gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide stain-
ing. For each sample, 1 mg of total RNA was reverse transcribed in
the presence of oligo-dT primers using a PrimeScript RT reagent Kit
(Takara, Dalian, China) according to the manufacturer's in-
structions. Quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR) were performed
using SYBRGreen kits (Takara, Dalian, Liaoning, China), respectively
following manufacturer's instructions. Gene names, accession
numbers, forward and reverse primer sequences are listed in
Table 1. Primer specificity was checked by NCBI BLAST, and melting
curve was employed to check out purity and specificity of PCR
productions in each assay. By comparison with the results of pre-
vious studies (Hudder et al., 2007; Wei et al., 2008), the control and
MCLR groups showed no significant difference in the expression
level of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (gapdh),
Table 1
Sequences of primers used for Real-time PCR.

Gene name Primer Sequence (50e30)

bax F-TCTTCTCTGATGGCAAGTTCAA
R-GTAGGACATCGTCCAGCTTATG

bcl-2 F-CGGGATGCTGGAGATGAAATAG
R-TTCGGCCACGGTTAGAAAG

caspase-3a F- GCATACTCTACTGTACCAGGTTATT
R- CTCCAGTTCACTGCCATACTT

caspase-8 F- GGAGAGAGAAAGGAGGAGAAA
R- CCGCTGGGTCAGTATGTAAT

caspase-9 F- GGAGGAGGTGAGAAGGATATTG
R- CTGCTAGAGGACATGGGAATAG

hspa5 F- GTGAACGAAGCCGAGAGATT
R- CGATCTGGTTCTTCAGGGAATAG

eif2s1 F- CCTGGAGTACACCAAAGATGAG
R- AAGACGTCATAAGCACCGTATC

mapk8 F- CTTGAGGAGTTCCAGGATGTTT
R- TCTGATAGAGCAGGTAGGACAG

gapdh F- CCCAAGGCTGTAGGCAAAGTA
R- GACTGTCAGATCCACAACAGAG
which was chosen as an internal control to normalize the data. The
amplification reactions were carried out on a LightCycler 480 In-
strument (Roche Diagnostics GmbH) with an initial hold step
(95�Cfor 30s) and 45 cycles of a three step PCR (95 �C for 15s, 60 �C
for 15s, 72 �C for 30s). After verifying that the amplification
efficiencies of the selected genes and GAPDH were approximately
equal, differences in expression levels were calculated using the 2
eDDCt method.

2.7. Western blot analysis

Western blot analysis was performed according to previously
described methods (Zhao et al., 2012). Testicular samples were
homogenized in lysis buffer and then were centrifuged at 15,000 g
for 15min. Supernatants from each sample were added to a gel
loading buffer and boiled for 5min. Equal amounts of protein (50m
g/sample) were denatured, electrophoresed, and transferred onto a
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane (Millipore, Bedford, MA)
and blocked in 5% nonfat powdered milk in Dulbecco's PBS (DPBS)
overnight at 4 �C.The membranes were the incubated for 2 h with
rabbit polyclonal antibodies against zebrafish Caspase-3a (1:800),
Caspase-8 (1:1000), Caspase-9 (1:1000), GRP78 (1:1000), Mapk8
(1:500), eIF2s (1:500) and GAPDH (1:1000) at room temperature. A
quantitative measure of protein expression was obtained by
densitometry, with the results normalized to GAPDH expression.

2.8. Statistical tests

All data were reported as mean± sd. Statistical analysis was
performed using SPSS 23.0 for Windows. Data were subjected to
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the LSD post hoc
test. Data normality and homogeneity of variances were previously
validated. P< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. NAC alleviates MCLR-induced testicular histopathological
damage

In the control group, the gonad was composed of many semi-
niferous tubules, where abundant mature, spermatozoa (Ms) were
filled in lobular lumen (Fig. 1A). In the 50 mg/kg exposure group, cell
density seemed to reduce and different stages of development of
sperm cell bundle including spermatogonium (Sg), spermatocyte
Accession No. Melting Temperature (�C)

AF231015 60

AY695820 60

NM_131877 60

NM_131510 60

NM_001007404 60

NM_213058 60

NM_199569 60

BC095795 60

NM_001115114 60



Fig. 1. H&E stained sections of the testes of male zebrafish exposed to MCLR at concentrations of 0, 50, 100 and 200 mg/kg (i.p.) for 24 h respectively. Bars represent 20 mm. (A)
Control group; (B) 50 mg/kg exposure group; (C) 100 mg/kg exposure group; (D) 200 mg/kg exposure group; (E) NAC group; (F) NACþ200 mg/kg MCLR group. NAC, -acetylcysteine; Sg,
Spermatogonia; Sc, Spermatocyte; Ms, Mature spermatozoa. Arrows indicate dissolved epithelium of seminiferous tubules.
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(Sc) as well as mature spermwere observed in spermatogenic cysts
(Fig. 1B). In the 100 mg/kg exposure group, seminiferous tubules
lined up in disorder, and partly epithelium of seminiferous tubules
dissolved, which result in widen interstitial space (Fig. 1C). The
histopathological changes in the 200 mg/kg exposure group were
similar to those in the 100 mg/kg group but more serious (Fig. 1D).
Also, the deterioration of interstitial cells and seminiferous tubule
epithelium including sustentacular or Sertoli cells was observed.
Interestingly, NAC alleviated MCLR-induced histopathological
damage in the testes (Fig. 1 F).
3.2. NAC protects against MCLR -induced germ cell apoptosis in the
testes

The effects of NAC on MCLR-induced germ cell apoptosis in the
testes were analyzed. As shown in Fig. 2A, MCLR exposure
increased the number of apoptotic cells in the testes. Most TUNEL
cells were germ cells in the seminiferous tubules. Further analysis
showed that 200 mg/kg doses of MCLR markedly increased the
percentage of tubules with TUNELþ cells in the testes (Fig. 2B). In
addition, MCLR increased the number of apoptotic cells per tubule
(Fig. 2C). Interestingly, pre-treatment with NAC clearly reduced
both the percentage of tubules with TUNELþ cells (Fig. 2A) and the
number of TUNELþ cells per tubule (Fig. 2B and C).
3.3. NAC reduces MCLR -induced oxidative stress in the testes

As shown in Fig. 3, the level of T-AOC decreased significantly
when zebrafish were exposed to MCLR. And T-AOC levels were
down 22.1% and 38.7% in the 50 mg/kg and 200 mg/kg concentra-
tions of MCLR, respectively. CAT showed a significant increase in the
50 mg/kg group but a significant decrease in the 200 mg/kg group.
There were significant increases in the activity of SOD in the both
MCLR exposure groups. Dose-dependent significant decreases in
the GPx activity were observed in both MCLR exposure groups.
Interestingly, NAC was effective to increase the antioxidant activity
that was depressed by MCLR in 200 mg/kg MCLR group.



Fig. 2. Effects of NAC on 200 mg/kg MCLR-induced testicular cell apoptosis. (A) Testicular cell apoptosis was detected by TUNEL staining. Arrow showed apoptotic cells in semi-
niferous tubules. Scale bar, 20 mm. (B) Percentages of the number of seminiferous tubules containing TUNEL-positive germ cells. (C) The number of TUNELþ cells per positive
seminiferous tubule. All data were expressed as means ± sd (n ¼ 10). *P< 0.05 as compared with controls. #P< 0.05 as compared with MCLR group. NAC, N-acetylcysteine.
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Fig. 3. Effect of N-acetylcysteine administration on antioxidant parameters T-AOC, CAT, SOD and GPx in zebrafish testis. Values are expressed as mean ± SD; n ¼ 6/group. *Sig-
nificantly different from control group (P< 0.05). #Significantly different from 200 mg/kg MCLR group (P< 0.05).
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3.4. NAC alleviates MCLR -induced ER stress in the testes

The effects of NAC on MCLR-induced testicular ER stress were
then analyzed. As shown in Fig. 6, the level of GRP78 protein, an ER
chaperone, was increased in the zebrafish testes treatedwithMCLR.
Correspondingly, the level of hspa5 (a zebrafish homolog of molec-
ular chaperone grp78,) mRNA was upregulated in the zebrafish
testes treated with MCLR (Fig. 4). Interestingly, NAC attenuated
MCLR-induced upregulation of GRP78 in the testes (Figs. 4 and 6).
Fig. 4. Effects of NAC on MCLR-induced ER stress in the testes. *P< 0.05 as compared wit
reticulum; NAC, N-acetylcysteine.
Next, the effects of NAC on MAPK8 (a zebrafish homolog of JNK), a
downstream target of the IRE1 pathway, were then analyzed in the
zebrafish testes treated with MCLR. As shown in Fig. 4, the level of
MAPK8 was dramatically increased in the zebrafish testes treated
with different doses of MCLR. NAC pre-treatment clearly alleviated
MCLR-induced elevation of MAPK8 in the testes (Fig. 6). Finally, the
effects of NAC on eIF2s1, a downstream target of the PERK pathway,
were analyzed in the zebrafish testes treated with MCLR. As shown
in Figs. 4 and 6, the level of eIF2s1 was increased in the zebrafish
h controls. #P< 0.05 as compared with corresponding MCLR group. ER, endoplasmic
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testes treated with MCLR. NAC pretreatment attenuated MCLR-
induced testicular eIF2s expression (Figs. 4 and 6).
3.5. Effects of acute MCLR exposure on apoptosis via the caspase
pathway in the testes

To assess whether MC-LR induces apoptosis via the caspase
pathway, the gene expression of caspase-3a, caspase-8 and caspase-
9 was examined. The gene expression of caspase-3a was signi-
ficantly up-regulated 1.55- and 1.50-fold in the 100 and 200 mg/kg
MC-LR exposed groups, but slight decrease change was observed in
50 mg/kg MCLR-treated group. The mRNA expression of caspase-8
and caspase-9 was significantly up-regulated in the 100 mg/kg and
200 mg/kg MCLR-treated group relative to the control (Fig. 5). And
NAC effectively inhibited the up-regulation of caspase-3a, caspase-8
and caspase-9 mRNA expression compared to the control group,
respectively. Whereas, NAC itself did not alter the mRNA expression
levels of these molecules (Fig. 5). Consistent with our gene
expression data, the levels of Caspase-3a protein were increased in
zebrafish testis with 100 mg/kg and 200 mg/kg MCLR exposure.
Interestingly, NAC pre-treatment alleviated MCLR-induced upre-
gulation of Caspase-3a in the testis. The protein levels of Caspase-8
and Caspase-9 were significantly affected by MCLR. NAC pre-
treatment completely prevented MCLR-induced Caspase over-
expression in the zebrafish testis (Figs. 5 and 6).

Further, the transcription level of the apoptosis associated gene
bax were significantly up-regulated 1.72-, 1.89-, 1.78-fold in the
50 mg/kg, 100 mg/kg and 200 mg/kg MCLR-treated groups compared
to the control group, respectively, but bcl2 had no significance
difference in the between control and 50 mg/kg MCLR exposed
groups. In the 100 mg/kg and 200 mg/kg MCLR-treated group bcl2
Fig. 5. Gene associated with Apoptosis transcription in the zebrafish testes after exposure to
compared with controls. #P< 0.05 as compared with corresponding MCLR group. NAC, N-a
was significantly down-regulated. Meanwhile, the up-regulation of
bax mRNA expression was effectively inhibited by NAC, while the
NAC significantly attenuated the down-regulation of bcl2 mRNA
expression (Fig. 5).
4. Discussion

Epidemiological studies have found a positive correlation be-
tween toxigenic cyanobacteria/cyanotoxins and adverse health
effects-with examples from China, Australia, Serbia, Sweden, UK,
Portugal, Brazil, USA, and Canada (Svircev et al., 2017). In recent
years, toxic effects of MCs onmale reproduction have been reported
(Ding et al., 2006; Dong et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2011b; Zhou et al.,
2014). Our studies have revealed that MCLR can exert toxic effects
on male reproduction via oxidative stress. The detection of T-AOC,
CAT, SOD and GPx levels can provide an indication of the antioxi-
dant status from the whole to the detail and serve as biomarkers of
oxidative stress. NAC is a potent antioxidant, and studies have
shown that pre-treatment with NAC scavenged the excess ROS and
prevented apoptosis in somatic cells (Burgunder et al., 1989; Raftos
et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2011a). In the present study, we investi-
gated the effects of NAC on MCLR-induced germ cell apoptosis in
testes. As expected, exposure to different doses of MCLR obviously
elevated the number of apoptotic cells in zebrafish testes. In addi-
tion, NAC administration was effective in improving the activity of
antioxidant enzymes and pretreatment with NAC significantly
alleviated MCLR-induced germ cell apoptosis in zebrafish testes.

Some studies indicate that MC accumulate in fish gonads been
proven in the field (Zhang et al., 2009; Hauser-Davis et al., 2015).
High gonad MC bioaccumulation is of concern, since this could
indicate potential reproductive problems for fish. Natural bloom
different MCLR and MCLR&NAC groups. Values are expressed as mean ± sd. *P< 0.05 as
cetylcysteine.



Fig. 6. Expression profiles of tested proteins in zebrafish testes exposed to each treatment. (A) Representative Western blots. (B) The relative levels of proteins were estimated by
normalization against GAPDH. Data are presented as presented as the mean ± sd. and analyzed by one-way ANOVA combined with a Turkey's test. *P< 0.05 vs control, #P< 0.05 vs
corresponding MCLR.
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exposures resulted in reduced larval survival, premature hatching,
yolk sac edema, and stunted growth, all of which could affect
success of fish at the individual and population level (Bury and
Codd, 1995; Ware, 1975; Saraf et al., 2018). Hauser-Davis et al.,
2015 demonstrated that tilapia in the field (from an eutrophic
Brazilian lagoon) shows similar oxidative stress responses in the
environment as those observed in laboratory exposed fish. The
results from the present study suggested MCs potential threats to
the reproductive system of fish and NAC significantly alleviated
MCLR-induced oxidative stress in zebrafish testes.

Excess reactive oxygen species (ROS) production are associated
with ER stress and UPR signaling activation (Malhotra and
Kaufman, 2007). Numerous studies have demonstrated that MCLR
could induce ER stress in vivo (Zhang et al., 2013b; Faltermann et al.,
2016; Qi et al., 2016). In the present study, we investigated the ef-
fects of NAC on MCLR-induced ER stress in zebrafish testes. Our
results demonstrated that NAC counteracted MCLR-induced ER
stress. First, our data show that transcriptional change in hspa5, a
zebrafish homolog of molecular chaperone GRP78 and the protein
expression of GRP78 were clearly upregulated in the testes of
zebrafish after different doses of MCLR exposure. ER stress is pro-
moted by disturbance in ER homeostasis, leading to the activation
of GRP78, which dissociated from the three major ER sensors to
launch UPR (Kapoor and Sanyal, 2009; Rao et al., 2002). Pretreat-
ment with NAC significantly reduced theMCLR-induced the level of
GRP78 in zebrafish testes. Moreover, we found that MCLR led to a
significant induction of eIF2s1 and MAPK8 at transcriptional and
protein levels after 24 h exposure. Pretreatment with NAC signifi-
cantly attenuated MCLR-induced induction of MAPK8 (a zebrafish
homolog of JNK) and eIF2s1, a downstream target of the PERK
pathway. Taken together, these results suggest that NAC alleviates
MCLR-induced ER stress in zebrafish testes. NAC-mediated pro-
tection against MCLR-induced germ cell apoptosis might be asso-
ciated with its alleviation of ER stress in zebrafish testes.

Several studies have demonstrated that sustained and massive
ER stress leads to cell apoptosis (DiSano et al., 2006; Oyadomari
et al., 2001; Sano and Reed, 2013). The ability of MCLR to induce
apoptosis is widely accepted and described (Li et al., 2016; Qi et al.,
2016; Zhang et al., 2013a; b). In our previous study, MCRR induces
oxidative stress in zebrafish testes. It has reported that MCLR-
induced apoptosis of the testes in male frogs in vivo may occur
through the mitochondrial and ER pathways (Zhang et al., 2013b).
Numerous reports showed that JNK, a molecule downstream of
IRE1 signaling branch, was involved in ER stress-mediated
apoptosis (Yang et al., 2009; Kato et al., 2012). IRE1a signaling
pathway play an important role in ER stress-related apoptosis via
potentiating PERK signaling and upregulating CHOP (Wang et al.,
1998; Uranoet al., 2000). MAPK8, a zebrafish homolog of JNK
which is an important mediator of apoptosis, was reported to
regulate the function of Bcl-2 family proteins. Previous reports
indicated that JNK can phosphorylate Bcl-2, which modulates
ubiquitin-mediated degradation of Bcl-2 and inhibits its anti-
apoptotic properties (Deng et al., 2001; Fan et al., 2000). Bax and
Bcl-2 are pro-apoptotic and anti-apoptotic proteins, respectively
(Fu et al., 2005; Nakamura et al., 2003). In the current study, the
mRNA levels of bax was up-regulated whereas bcl2 was decreased
indicating that MCLR induced apoptosis in zebrafish testis. Inter-
estingly, pretreatment with NAC significantly inhibited the up-
regulation of bax and attenuated the down-regulation of bcl2
which suggested NAC pre-treatment alleviated MCLR-induced
apoptosis. Thus, IRE1a/JNK may contribute to execution of MCLR-
triggered apoptosis in zebrafish testes. NAC could protect against
MCLR-induced apoptosis through inhibiting activation of IRE1a/
JNK signaling in testes.

Caspases are believed to play crucial roles in mediating various
apoptotic responses. Two general pathways of apoptosis are
recognized: the mitochondrion-mediated pathway and the
extrinsic death receptor pathway mediated by the tumor necrosis
factor receptor family (Zhang et al., 2012). The cascade led by cas-
pase 8 is involved in death receptor-mediated apoptosis whereas
the activation of caspase 9 is associated with the mitochondrion-
mediated pathway; caspase 3 is considered an effector caspase in
both pathways (Shi, 2002). Xiong et al. (2009) reported that the
activation of proteins of caspases-3 and 8 may be observed in the
testes of rats injected intravenously with MCs. Zhang et al. (2013b)
reported that MCLR significantly stimulated the protein expres-
sions of Bax and caspases-3, 8, and 9 in the testes of male frog. In
the present study, zebrafish were exposed to different doses of
MCLR for 24 h, caspases-3, 8 and 9 proteins significantly increased
in a dose-dependent manner. Surprisingly, pretreatment with NAC
almost completely inhibited the MCLR-induced induction of
caspase-3, 8, and 9.

In summary, the present study indicates that acute MCLR
exposure resulted in ER stress in zebrafish testes, which might
contribute, at least partially, to MCLR-induced apoptosis. NAC, a
well-known antioxidant, alleviates MCLR-triggered apoptosis via
inhibiting ER stress in testes. Thus, NAC may be useful as phar-
macological agents to protect against MCs-induced testicular
damage.
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